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ever given for a policy of. so called re
taliation. And we have a notion that 
this policy was not Acted upon after it 
was threatened—for campaigning pur
poses also—because it was found to be a 
two-edged weapon that would hurt 
those who wielded it quite as much as it 
did those against whom its blows were 
directed.

Mr. Wiman does not believe that 
Canadians are just now prepared for an
nexation. There is a large number of 
Canadians who are deeply attached to 
the Mother Country, and who prefer 
.British connection to union with the 
United States. He thinks that circum
stances are leading Canadians to look to 
the United States for deliverance from 
some of the evils of which they com
plain, but the Roman Catholics of Que
bec and the Orangemen of Ontario would 
offer a strong and for a long time an ef
fective opposition to annexation. Great 
Britain, too, he believes would be most 
reluctant to permit Canada to unite po
litically with the United States. She 
would naturally put obstacles in the 
way of such a consummation. He 
suggests that the opposition may 
be successfully met by an appeal to the 
pocket. And here Mr. Wiman’s scheme 
for commercial union comes in. Why 
this scheme was started is seen from the

the decision of the Privy Council has in
creased rather than diminished the diffi
culties of the double ownership of the 
railway belt. The Dominion owns the 
land with all that this implies, as well 
as the minerals and base metals. The 
province owns t^ie precious metals. It 
does not require a very lively imagina
tion to realise what a heavy crop of dis
putes and annoyances this state of 
things must produce. Mr. Wilson- 
knows how tenacious the Dominion is 
of its rights. Everything that the pro
vince gets it must fight for: it contests 
and stubbornly contests, every inch of 
ground. The idea that Mr. Dewdney, 
even if he were inclined to undertake 
the task, can change the nature of the 
Dominion administration is simply ab: 
surd. Experience has shown that min
isters may come and ministers may go 
but the Dominion goes on for ever un
changed. Mr. Mara has shown that 
the state of things that now exists has 
been most injurious to the mining inter
ests of the province, and no one has 
ventured to question the truth of his 
statements. If then our correspondents 
wish to drive capital out of the 
country and desire to retard the devel
opment of its mining industry they will 
continue to oppose the exchange of land.
The evils they profess to dread are 
conjured up by their own lively iraagi- following passage : 
nations while the continuance of the “ But life is too short for either of

these policies (retaliation and rigid and, 
perhaps, offensive indifference) to work 
out a union of the English-speaking 
people on this continent in one day. 
With this conception in view a move
ment in favor of commercial un (on be
tween the two countries has been for

adian Pacific has nothing to do directly ]'b2,th sideTof Sb^d'er6”^ pr°8nm °“ 
or indirectly with the proposed ex- 
change. He advances a suspicion as if I clared by the advocates of commercial 
itvwere a fact. There is, of course, no union that it was not only not intended 
arguing against a suspicion. .It is an lasapreliminary to annexation, but that 
airy nothing, but sad to say, intangible would workeo as to prevent the pos
as it is, it is often the cause of injustice aibility of annexation. Now that the 
and folly and all kinds of mischief. If motive for concealment no longer 
our correspondent believes that the C. bts, Mr. Wiman is very frank indeed. 
P. R. U in any way mixed up with this This is what he thinks would be the 
land exchange proposal let him produce | way in whioh Commercial Union will 
the evidence on which he grounds his WQrjc . 
belief. :

himself to the performance of 
important duties of his office 

and will acquit himself in such a way as 
to regain the place in the esteem of 
theeë men whioh it is pretty clear he 
has already, lost. The office-seekers and 
their backers are not by any means a 
high-minded lot. When Mr. Harrison 
emerges from the sphere of their influ
ence it is expected that he will be 
rounded by another and in every way 
better class of men. He will then have 
a chance to show the best that is in him.

PROPOSED LAND EXCHANGE.

To the Editor,—In your editorial 
on my letter dealing with the proposed 
land exchange, I notice that you accuse 
me of “casting a doubt on the integrity 
and the good faith of those who differ 
with me in opinion which you remark 
is the reverse of courtesy and is not sen
sible. ” Whilst agreeing with your re
mark I question the accuracy of your 
accusation. You base it upon my ap
plication of the word “manceuvering” to 
the action of those Dominion and pro
vincial politicians who are trying “to 
hand over to the Dominion of Canada 
many millions of acres of the Peace 
River country belonging to this pro
vince, far the remains of the railway

Turning up a dictionary 1 find the 
meaning of the word manœuvre is “to 
manage with address.” This, when a 
plied to those aiming to convey 
Peace valley lands to tn laminion you 
term “an insinuation which is 
festlv "unjust.” Such sensitive] 
and high sense of propriety in the ap
plication of a word comes upon me with 
surprise from a member of tne Victoria 
press. If this is a new departure from 
the lessons learned by the swarm of 
libel suits lately, jurymen who have 
had to sit upon them may congratulate 
themselves that their time was well 
spent in the service of their country. 
From your account of the action of the 
assembly in April, 1887, it strikes 
that the only valid objection to my use 
of the word manceuvering is that it is 
too complimentary.

It appears that Mr. Semlin moved a 
resolution in favor of the land exchange. 
You state he made a very sensible 
speech in which he dwelt chiefly on the 
inconvenience of having the land of the 
railway belt under two jurisdictions. 
He said absolutely nothing as to the 
difference in the value of the tracts pro
posed to be exchanged. What astonish
es me is that the government supported 
such a resolution.

Let us look for a moment at the situ
ation.

Mr. Semlin was a member of the op
position anxidus to embarrass the Gov
ernment.
right of the province to the minerals in 
the railway belt, Mr. Semlin 
sented a district opened up by the 
adian Pacific railway. Mr. Semlin had 
some supporters inconvenienced by the 
absence of any arrangements for the 
satisfactory administration by the Do
minion of the lands in the railway belt;

Under these circumstances it is not

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

How the Line Between Alaeks and British 
Colombia Will be Surveyed.

Saw Francisco, June 3.—As has been

and earned it to such an extreme that 
it did not give way until* determined 
people not merely threatened but were 
prepared to break out into open rebel
lion to obtain their rights.

Take another instance which shows 
the relative treatment by the Dominion 
of a province and of the C.P.R.

For a railway belt of about fifteen 
milhon acres and the payment an- 

^ oh® million dollars in duties, 
British Columbia receives in return one 
hundred thousand dollars subsidy per 
annum. Now take the C.P.R. For 
seven million acres of land I» the North
west which the railway company found 
waa not adapted for eettlement-the Do
minion gave it ten millions of 
which at 4 
an income

|% FRIDAY, JUNE 14th, 18».

MR WILSON a LETTER. before stated, the last Cdngreas appro
priated $25,000 and $20,000 respective
ly to the use of the United States coast 
and geodetic survey, to be used in es
tablishing the boundary line between 
Alaska and British Columbia.

expeditions are now ready to 
here on the arrival of t he

It is not a little remarkable that Mr. 
Wilson should have only just now dis
covered that the exchange proposed by 
Mr. flAmlin and agreed to in a modified 
form by the whole Legislative Assem
bly, was opposed to the true interests <?f 
the province. That gentleman’s pro
position was made , two years ago. It 
was acted upon by the Government and 
apparently approved by the whole pro
vince. But during all that time Mr. 
Wilson Was silent. It is only now that 
he has become alive to the fact that the 
Assembly and the Government had done 
what they ought not to have done. He 
lays great stress upon the fact that the 
proposal was Mr. Semlin’s, who is a 
member of the Opposition. He has for
gotten that Mr. Semlin’s resolution was 
amended by Mr. Theodore Davie, that 
Mr. Davie’s amendment was carried, 
and that it was the resolution as amend
ed by Mr. Davie, that constituted the 
authority of the Government to negoti
ate for an exchange of land. The Gov
ernment’s policy in this matter then was 
dictated by all the representatives of the 
people and received the tacit approval 
of the inhabitants of the whole province, 
Mr. W. Wilson included. It was, we 
think, hardly worth Mr. Wilson’s while 
at this time of day to occupy 
space in .condemning what he had ac
quiesced in for two long years. Mr. 
Wilson’s friend Mr. Higgins, without 
intending it, no doubt,made the position 
of the Government with regard to the 
proposed exchange of land stronger than 
it would otherwise have been.. After

The two
«tart 'from JHL. , , .
Alaska Commercial Company’s steamer 
Bertha, which is expected every day. 
One is under the command of J. E. Mc
Grath, and the other under that of J. 
H. Turner.

McGrath takes one party, composed 
of himself and one assistant, a physician 

s: and seven hands.
: -He will go «

In the face of facts such as these 141st meridian 
whiqh show the power of the C.P.R. at Here an astronomical station will be 
Ottawa and the unpotencaof the west- established to determine the latitude 
em provinces, any man who would fet- of the place. The principal wsfcrk will 
ter British Columbia to the Dominion be to establish the longitude by means 
by giving it possession of the Peace of chronometers, moon occulations and 
River valley lands and thus preventing eliminations; also, to determine the con- 
another transcontinental railway, I look stitaents of the magnetic force. Topo- 
upon as an enemy of this country. graphical surveys in the vicinity of the

You say that .1 “must see that it station will be made, and the boundary 
would be a thousand times better to get traced as far north and south as poe- 
such a co-owner” as the Dominion “out sible.
of the way altogether at any cost.”* To Turner’s party will do the same work 
this I answer, I see nothing of the kind, at his station, which will be at the in- 
You do not get the Dominion out of the' tersection of the 141st meridian and 
way by giving it the Peace valley Porcupine river. His party will be the 
lands which require a railway of which same in size as McGarth’s. 
there is a great prospect of our soon ob- During the winter Turner proposes to 
taining, and by taking back a mass of go by dog sledges along the boundary to 
mountains through which we already the Arctic ocean, 
have a railway. You will put it in the 
power of the Dominion to be in thé way 
and a stumblipg block to the construc
tion of another railway whioh everybody 
here is anxious for.

So far as the difficulties about the ad
ministration of the railway belt are con
cerned which you state should be gat 
rid of “at any cost,” Xpointed out in my 
former letter that by the decision of the 
privy council the Dominion is in the 

position as any other owner of 
lands in this province, and just as a 
miner has a right to prospect for and 
mine minerals on the land of the stock- 
raiser so he can
mine minerals in thè H|H
lands. In both cases the minerals be
long to this p

Although I have but a poor opinion 
of the disposition of the members of 
the Dominion government to deal ,ustly 
with the province, I believe that Mr.
Dewdney, who has the land matter to 
arrange, means well to British Colum
bia, and that if the government here 
shows average business capacity and 
eroy it will succeed in obtaining a sat
isfactory settlement of whatever differ- 

there may be. Whether they can 
or cannot—thanks to thé privy council 
of England and not to the Dominion of 
Canada—this province possesses what is 
the principal value of the belt—the 
minerals.

I will only add that my opinion is 
that British Columbia ought not to part 
with a single acre of Peace River lands 
to the Dominion, but should retain them 
for the purpose of securing thé bonstrüc- 
tion of a northern transcontinéntal rail- 

Yours respectfully,
W Wilson.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Mb. Edward Murphy, who has been 

appointed to fill the seat in the 
Senate made vacant by the death of 
the late Mr. Ryan, 
worthy man. There is, we under
take to say, no man in Montreal more 
generally respected. He is one of the 
self-mide men, and while he has all the 
virtuesof his class, he has few or none 
of their foibles and their failings. He is 
one of nature’s gentlemen. Though full 
of energy there does not appear tô be a 
coarse fibre in his composition. He is 
courteous and kindly and is prominent 
in every good work. His virtues have 
made him popular with all denomina
tions and his appointment to the Sen
ate meets with the hearty and the gen
eral approval of the community in 
which he lives without distinction of . 
creed or party.

far Infants and Children.= per cent, per annum yields 
of four hundred thousand dol

r
lars. to the intersection of the 

with the Yukon river.Z “Caetoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me."

H. A. Archer. M. D„
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation 
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Braotatim

dlgMU™6' glYm 8lMp’ “d 

Without injurious medication.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

is a mostI
t
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LANDS INVESTMENT AGENCY, L dr
J. C. Russell, of the United States 

geological survey, will accompany the 
expedition. He has not yet décidcd 
which of the two parties hé will accom
pany. However, wherever he goes, lie 
will make scientific researches, so as to 
be able to report on the geological form
ation of the country. He will .also 
make a collection of specimens relating 
to natural history and ethnography, 
which he will present to th* *
Museum and the Smithsonian ]

Both parties will depart on the 
steamer Bertha and land at Ounalaska. 
From there the steamer St. Paul will 
convey the outfit of the explorers to St. 
Michaels.

Both parties will remain in that set
tlement for about a month, and durin 
that time will determine the *astronomi 
cal and astrological positions of the 
place.

The delay in St. Michaels will be on 
account of the construction of the small 
steamer that is to be put together there. 
The steamer has been built in this city, 
and will be put together as soon as pos
sible.

The next move of the two parties will 
be by the new steamer up the Yukon to 
their respective destinations. On the 
way up, the river surveys and soundings 
will lie made. A base station will be 
established at Fort Yukon, by which to 
verify their calculations on their return.

The return will be made in whale 
boats and batteaux, and the river will 
be more carefully surveyed in order to 
determine astronomically the stations 
and traders’ settlements along the 
banks.

On arriving ht the mouth of the Yu
kon careful surveys and soundings will 
be made,- as those made over twenty-five 
years ago are rather rough and incom
plete.

During their stay in the far north log 
cabins-will be constructed by the 
veyors. If all goes well with both par
ties, they will finish their work so as to 
return to this city by August, 1890. If 
one party should fail, the other party 
will remain another year to complete 
the work.

THOMAS ALLSOP,
BEHITB"3r B. MASON,
OTT-YTJHB HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND,

this date as a general Land Investment and InnuranoeAeenc™ 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887.

}present state of things will be certain to 
do the province serious injury. DIRECTORS,

so much The Society for Political Education, 
of New York, has issued a tract, writ
ten by Mr. George lies, late of Mon
treal, called “The Liquor Question in 
Politics,” which contains in q small 
space a very great deal of information 
on the Temperance Question from a po
litical point of view. Mr. lies, with 
philosophical calmness and impartiality, 
gives his readers thé views . of the dif
ferent schools of temperance reformers, 

ex- and the advantages and the disadvan
tages of the various schemes for lessen
ing the evils of intemperance by the in
strumentality of law. The tract con
tains some interesting information as to 

“An open market for her minerals, the strength and resources of the liquor
organization in New York, and the in- 

of wealth, would «oon beget an immi- fluence it exercise» in the political affiura 
The North American Review for June I into Canada of Americans and of the State, and even of the nation

contains an article from the pen of Mr the^.foj1“wer» that might so change the -He says : “Conservative men familiar way, was 
„ , .... , .... political complexion of the country that th lfj f N VV should revert to the piErastus \\ iman entitled “What is the j within two or three Parliaments she ™“«'Pities of New YorkCity es- hja .cnatimento : oouM 
destiny of Canada ! ’’ which shows quite j might find an outcome in an altered tilnate the liquor vote at 40,000, or one- readily obtain what they required 
clearly what that gentleman's object is destiny , . , So that through Com- seventh of the whole, a vote quite than from the Dominion. Mr. Sem
in advocating commercial union between "leroul1 P1?0™ s®™? will see a short cut sufficient to tnm the scale in ordinary M” acted entirely as a member 

... to annexation, while to others it indefin- gmtesta eaneciallv the Honor intor for Yale district. Let us see what wasthe United States and Canada. The itelypostpones it.” * conteste, especially as the liquor inter- the position of the go
article, too, shows that Mr. Wiman’s But whatever may be the destiny of I eat usually allies itaelf with one of the presented and had to
sympathies are more with the United Canada!, it is as certain as anythin* in t,TO gr5*t national parties, secure of its Colombia. Its duty was to take no
State, than with Canada. He tot, out this uncertain world can be, that it will ™
by saying that eight out of ten United not arrive at it through commercial I “g , The reader hnd ™ th“ httl® try, not of a particular district, had to 
States citizens have reached the conclu- union. Mr. Wiman gives the reason book an account °* t“e present state of be its first care.
ion that Canada ought to belong to the himself while discussing the objection TemP®ranc® ^ in many of the It differed witii Mr Semlin as to

United States. This object should, they which Great Britain will Lve to such a ^ !" toe lX™Convin°L of tZ Lti£
hold, be achieved by peaceable means, union when it is seriously proposed. fo™d by a11 who take “ mter6st m the of the claim of this province it 
According to Mr. Wiman our neighbors A zollverein between Canada and the - 16ct °* very £reat T1*u6' was prepared to take it into the courts,
have no desire to annex us by conquest, United States involves discrimination 7“ “ft®r ^r?raC?d-jtj
though in his opinion we have given against Great Britain. NEWS AND NOTES. S^t the minSbetogto th“proThito.
them sufficient provocation to justify 1 “ It is even going a step farther,” making a diamond kino. 1° this matter the provincial govern-
their assuming an unfriendly attitude Mr. Wiman says, “ because tf the tariff r ____ ment acted wisely, and deserve the
—i-

“In the event of a war with England, where, it must be at Washington; so L.t:ve talprct and a fow ®ut M regards Mr. Semlin’s land-
public sentiment (in the United States) that in the event of the Canadian Parlia- in vl t j exchange resolution, it looks as if the
would entirely change, and Canada ment passing a bill for Commercial CaDe ^-oads and Government members were in a state of
would then be the battle ground. It Union with the United States the spec- onF,nines he b^anto mental stupor.
might even happen that a persistence by taclé would be presented of Congress I road gtock|| » ' . Instead of supporting .it, my opinion
the Canadian Government in a nagging fixing the rate of duty which shall pre- tbimr else in which^ he thÜiitrh* f fterê “ *h&t *he right attitude for the Gov- 
and unfriendly policy as shown in the va^ hereafter in nearly one-half of the Was mnnev tn he ffû Ltemmo eminent members to have taken was
harsh and antiquated interpretation of British Empire as against the goods "^rêwwïthtiTe Zwth th“J
the Fishery Treaty, the constant invita- manufacture in another portion of that „r“w Ln loS.,’ We will not commit ourselves to Mr. | run over
tion td retaliation by acts of bad neigh- Empire.” | jm three or four yeare ago he began to Semlin’s sectipnal resolution. The first and killed.
bar hood, by hostile tarifis and othe?®ir- We mistake the spirit of rw-n™. He^ now t?jDg to haTe determined is the owner- Mrs. Snell extends the offer of *60
ritating influences might work un a a st ». P . , . „ ® ul ca,l6d tile Diamond King, is ship of the minerals’in the belt. When 000 for Tasoott a capture to ten months,
sentiment in the UnitS Stotos Zî ^ y T *' Æ ZSl that U dacided we <*»“ know how She »y, if this sunfwiil-not bring him
would demand the capture of Canada ” ever e®6”- Canadians value their free- ma“ame “ m the English news- mnoh or how little the Dominion owns back no amount that she could offer„ „ “ ° , V - dom and their independence altogether gS? a Pomment factor in thebelt and can then approximate its would. ^

Here Mr, Wiman shows that he 191 to0 bi„hlv ever ^ ^ anv I . matter». One of his value. Mr. Semlin is silent as to the Capt Leee, the well-known San Fran-
much more American than Canadian. 1100 ^,7. ^ . y arrange latoatspecialtiea u to aeoure gold min- value of the Peace Valley lands. Be- Cisco detective, ridicule* the idea that

ment which will permit of their being mg concessions on very chtop terms fore we would ^riously consider a Tasoott is in China.
, .»,„ ,u , I taxed by a body in which they are i?depe]!MX- DatlT® chiefs, and aa proposition for conveying them to the A portion of the town of Caloxi, Miss,

perton cancometo the conclusion that recreated Z f h“ tu™«d BoSnion we must have fnU information has been destroyed by an incendiary
Canada has pursued a nagging and au y Sta.Inak«afef concerning them. No government fire.
unfriendly policy towards. the United J • ■, ^ ^°D .fckwe1 worthy of the name, any more than an I Very extensive floods are reported
States This country has invariably pendent upon the United States for I y^mf man “ ■ y average individual, would think of de-1 from Saxony and Bohemia, with serious

T7 AM invariably a o revenue I{ th ^ 30years old, and His career seems to ciding Upon a largè transaction before destruction of property,
been friendly and accommodating m its £ q{ - _! show that a man-with a large money- an examination into the merits of it. Dr. Day, of Talfcton, Ont, has left
intercourse with its big neighbor, and j . , J making faculty is bound to thrive al- Before making a grant to the Okanogan $10,000 to the Queen’s University to be
even when it was exacting and un- mfa &B_^rea 68 ^ey are represented most anywhere. N. Y. Sun. Railway Company the Government felt handed over on the death of a surviving
reasonable the attitude of Canada has i Canadians would never accept abolished. it to be its duty to send a surveyor to 1 sister.
U„„ Th. tir.it. J ( them on such' humiliating conditions. Mrs. Harrison has substituted a court- o*Plore the country through which it Z Eighteen of the strilung miners ofbeen ooncdiatory. The Umted States jfr. Wimln seems tTthiak that An- ®“y for th® interminable handshaking at was projected. If in a small matter &en, Germany, have Uen sentenced 
chose to take offence at the sympathy , presidential receptions. The Boston ordinary prudence required this, surely to terms of imprisonment varying from
felt for the South by the people of Great I n®xatlon or independence is the Destiny I Traveller says: “The universal acclaim a thorough knowledge of the Peace one month toaix.
Britain, and in a pet put an end to the °f Canada’ * “ 1uite ol«*r he with which this social revolution at the Valley lands is necessary before any ac- Reva H. Tefre and C. A- Marti* of
«... , V », , favors annexation though he speaks in White House has met proves its vaine tion is taken on such an enormous prop- the Cardinal s Palaee, Quebec, havefirst reciprocity treaty, which was work- the “New Canadian to ««iety. The handsUke, outside in- osition as transferring to the Dominion been elevated to the dignity of hous
ing advantageously for both countries. I* = „ " Uana<Uan timato friend*, is obtrusive, wearisome an acreage of land larger than a belt as hold prelates to the Pope. Trudeile,
Canadians did not resent this, but KePubl,c- * and unnecessary, and its abolition at the wide as from here to Cowichan and as I Joint Registrar of the district, has
quietly and .elf-reliantly took measures -------------*------------- P“b«? ceremonies in the presidential long as from Victoria to San Francisco been created ChevaUer of 8L Gregory
. , , ... . v . ., ,1 pp jpqTnjPKri1 it j T?T?ran\r mansion is the first veto of tne adminis- There is another consideration which I the Great.to get along without reciprocity, and PRESIDENT HARRISON. I tration n i, sustained by the country.” I think, Mr. Editor, should pnt an end Bowen Aylesworth, reeve of Ernes
they were tolerably successful. They rrn . .,, —_ ;, . . I to all thoughts of a land exchange. It tQw, Ont., has been nominated as the

It is somewhat singular that our cor were however ready to enterintoany Vnited at p^'farVm be" The ReVT^RMa^ey, Ang- whSf is up by to‘oRR?.’ **
respondents avoid an examination mV other reasonable arrangement, and did 1 jng a pjeagant one j£e is beset by Ucan 1)660 of Melbourne, has just cele- there is a vast country, extending for | A fire at Morden, Man., on Tuesday
the actual value of the Peace River par; what they could to facilitate the nego-1 office-seekers These office-seekers brated his ninetieth birthday anniver- 600 miles, with greater resources than 1 night, destroyed Brown’s liv
of British Columbia to the province tiations of the Washington Treaty. I — ,, , , I *“7® He is one of the best known and, Yale district, which absolutely requires aod seven

r rætcÆÆ: -Si.-asaR* 'that if they enter into an enquiry as 1- abrogated at the instance of the Umted I for them To the victors belong the Iiu Melbourne. He rarely uses glasses, 
the worth of thpt territory, provided il States, not of Canada. To show that I i[a ^ their motto And thev are de- and ”tiU more rarely resort# to notes as 
is as good as they assert—which we d. 110 re8entment was felt by this oountry, -, , ,. aids to memory when speaking. He
not for a moment admit-it will K its authorities permitted the United the prcaidenP t cJt ^ ihe ^'ZnTc^wnU'^toe^oTof
found to be by no means a valuabh States fishermen to exercise the rights I letfcer phe prwj<j^Ilt afc first exhibited time > and it is quite an every day spec- 
possession. Before the eountry cai which they enjoyed under that treaty for j . .nnx , . tacle to see Mm walking down Collins
he settled it will have t niontbs after the date of the abrogatio., faithful men out of office in order to re- thel-o^‘wTder^ or"ci^ 
he surveyed, and colonization road lto fiah®ry dausesby the Unite,) place the]n by untried men of his own who love toshow their paces in the 
must be made in it and bridges bnili States, and this they did merely lty Butthe office-seekers and their Melbourne Piccadilly.—N. Y. Tribune.
All this takes money, and, consider™. * ®^® ««»® interested in the fisheries jrienda were peraistont and powerful blmnz's daughter.
the income and the resources of th f™m loss and mconvemencc, withon, I md Boofi the Preaident,a 8cruplea> ;f he Miss Margaret Blaine is fast earning
province, a very great deal of money any compensation whatever. This did j Qver had disappeared “Turn the the reputation of being one of the wit- 
This money will all have to come out o not look like “nagging” or “unfriendli ragcala Qut „ ’wag ^ word and fche ^ tiest women in Washington. She is dev-

d^: ^ r . **** 
taxes aro not yet sufficient for their ow. P^«d to enter mto a new ^y th4thourand. Hif sahTthat °^stmLtora »£“ vSkÎ ^‘"^-^Xton,11 gmwtM

the lands. How much will that he' not insist upon “a harsh and antiquated |a thÜmpmt « week ToH w r visitïast veàr and mi it frmïïn tolegiwhic announcement by Mr. Vil- Srand,?f Montreal, will be appointed

encourage settlement, have to give - 1*18- Quite the contrary, it was wil- and ^ has found lfieans to gain T "auah budget. British Columbia on this coast north of late husband, Sir Geo. E. Cartier,
very large proportion of the land awaj. Img to do what was fair and friendly -, , j,- ■■, M , . . The Italian budget shows the enor- the C. P. R., and that he will be in this placed on his grave in the Catholic cem-
This is what the Dominion Government and did all that was necessary to come h t , ,r' '7°u* deficit of S0,()00j)00 francs, and at city within a few days. Here is an op- et«U7, Montréal
- J •__ , , ..., „ . . . , _ .. Harrison has not been forgetful of his the same time reports come of wide- portnnity for the government which it The Winnipeg Free Press is now ia-__8* -V w compe et - an eqm own and hie wife’s relations in th i - spread distress among the working should seize upon and make the most of. I su®d morning and evening. It is report-
adopt the same pohey. It is not hart ble agreement. This agreement after it offivd.„rabbin„ business Many of them ?laaWe every where. In every town ol If it succeeds m making an arrangement ®d there that Mr. Lnxton has retied
to calculate the price of ten millions o! had received the approbation of the I. P ., , , ... ... importance the municipality has had to with Villard the -population and value I from the papers.
acres of land at nothing an acre. Nough. President of the United States and the * mu*™!» 'u”' e pu ic ex- provide for hundreds and thousands in of property in this city will be at least Mrs. Robert Gertie, wife of the pro-

j , . . . , ,. 1 ... • . , P*™®- The Republican Party since order to avoid note or wholesale deaths doubled within three years. pnetor of the Grand Union, Winnipeg Jand noughtdo not, unfortunately, mak, commmsioner. which he had appointed the Preaident haa proved pliabk. from starvation. In Rome no less than Every person of ordinary intelligence ”ho haa b®®» suffering fofk lcnT^e 1
OTe in the Government Land Office. Th< to negotiate ri was torn into shreds. winkat thia nepotiani. They seem to ^hf’TliS^o? th“ ^ -expen<M f?r can see f« himself that ivLl hotter ^ «epeer, died °n tie 1st inet.
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win recoup them for the expenditure of by adopting the language of Ameri- people who look at this unseemly rush X* “T4 ïy the Dominion and recrive nothing nfre- »ext Mayowing to the mterces-
It is safe, then, to conclude that all thaï can demagogues who, for a political for office with nain TW u ' Z! hefdiP§,off ^negotiations for the turn but a mass of mountains aloni; the 81°“ of fche mmister of justice,the Government will ever get, over and purpose, pavions to the h»st ^ I I  ̂^ 'he ^ T

above expOT»ea,for the Peace Rivei tial election, did their best to create a moralizing for the people. They were the best motive power. this province We dtoSd ^11 feep forenoon. direct from the yRoeebul
oountry will be represented by a 0. prejudice against Canada in the United in hopes that civil service reform whioh An eastern paper has been making clearly before us this, that if Messrs Ag!?cy’.°° ^ way Cheyenne, with
And if they get it settled even on those States, because she is a Brittoh colony, had been attempted, and in part carried extend?d« m.fluiriee re8arding the Semlin and Robson’s land exchange pro- ^‘ha‘ tbe .Indlan* at the agency
terms they may think themselvee very He in another part of his article w Lni in displacement of horses on street rail- ject is carried through British Columbia "ad ®°mmeneed to sign a treaty and
lucky. Now let the railway belt be as totirm th, Yank-. Lin - , T ’ 7Cleveh,,d 8 tlme, would be con- ways in cities, and finds that there is a will be powerless to aid a Peace Valley commiraicn would getthem aR
. , y , ... uway belt be as taring the Yankee politicians of the tinned under Mr. Harrison’s administra- general movement looking to the aban- northernrailway to this coast and that ! Jort,p>e,Te >* a hard day’s travel from

worthless as our correspond- Frye school, says: “There are those tion. But they have been disappointed donment of animal motive power and without provincial land aid it will not S?sebad and1 ” the direct trail to
enU are at su.l, pains to represent it to who think that a policy of retaliation- and they are giving vigorous expression *1 ®db®‘i*ution thereof of the cable be built. Give the Peace Valley lands Sayp toe runne” were sent
be, which we ai u very far indeed fromad for Which Canada has afforded abund to theiZfeelmo, „Jl Pw.,», “d electric motor system. From the awav to the Domfiiion, and so far as a ** î?® "î*14 V*
mittinv it can ha rdlv be month 1™ «k. . ■ ... .. ,, 60 abUDd to their feelmgs and convictions. With a information obtained the belief is ex- northern railway is concerned we shall I ,,tb* Indians action there, \o- . *’ Th , .7 lihen ant justification would starve the class of high-minded and influential men pressed that in jhe course of the next be helpless to further its construction | inform all other agencies.

°Ur ”m^”nd®nto Dominion into submission.” What was in the State, the verdict wem. to be, bJ y^ ,^7®® wfll be entirely super- We'aU know, and it is only natural 
win leave offtheoriringand prophesying thi. abundant juatificatio»! Was it be “President Harrison hat been weighed c,t]iea: There is that it should be so, that the^. P. R.
and comedown to hard facts and to cause Canadians are industrious ener- in the ?, ut “*® relative popular- wiU do its worst to prevent another TS Editor :-Please inform your

°“ Z ,onnldabl® ®°®P^*tort to the would-be mind, of men of the better clL i* =ot hE b® jhe favoL mean, of locomo- 
nothing by the proposed exchange, while monopolists on the other side of the line by any mean, a favorable one. It may ! the EastcmStato». side and those of the C. P. R. on the I gw»_b°ttlwo( pay remedy sBato jay at
it may gate a great deal. than they calculated upon. This is the be, however, that when this office-seek pl-u /» ' t « . ®îh” *? 8reat ** influence at Ottawa, ^ill sratSSiSiir^SreasJoS?Ctaidra»’

tt* Wader who reflect* most see that only “justification” that Omadtin. have ing ordeali, p««d, the President ^ | Children CryfOF PitcheiJ*Ca$t0n* ^^andTthe0 C. PR.^k how |

Mr. Wibon drags the “C. P. R.” into 
the discussion. He has not the slight
est grounds for doing this. The Can-

It will be remembered that it was de-
: ite.I

Mr. Semlin doubted thethe news of thé’Privy Council’s decision 
had been received that gentleman from 
his place in the Assembly protested 
against the Government’s carrying out 
its exchange policy. * The Provincial 
secretary in reply cited the authority, of 
the Legislature strengthened by a mo
tion of the Opposition condemning the 
Government for not using greater dili
gence in effecting the exchange. We 
desire again'to direct the attention of 
our correspondent and our readers to 
the fact that not one single member of 
the House joined Mr. Higgins in pro
testing against the exchange under the 
altered circumstances.

for and 
on railway<S- prospect

Dominic e24-tf.dw

rovince. .8 Boys’ Cotton Suits, $1.00 each.
Men’s Blue Serge Suite, $6.00.

Men’s Tweed Suite, good, $5.00.surprising that Mr. Semlin moved his 
resolution. “ You tell us,” he said, 
“absolutely nothing as to the difference 
in the value of the tracts proposed to be 
exchanged ”—for he was indifferent.

. All he wanted, as his district had a rail- 
that the belt in his district 

rovince because 
then more

BEATS ANYTHING IN CANADA I
CANADA'S DESTINY.

A splendid all-wool Sock for 20c, a pair.
• A good Merino Sock same price.

Good Heavy Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each. 
STRAW HATS, in all shapes and colours, and at all prices.They had 

ample opportunity to do so but they 
did not. In the face of these facts how

GILMORE & McOANDLBSS,
35 JOHNSON STREET.

can Mr. Wilson or any one else who 
has a proper respect for the authority of 
Parliament counsel the Government to 
disregard the positive directions they 
have received from the representatives 
of the people ?

vermnent. It re
consider British

Telephone Call 563.

M Wilson, without giving a single 
reasc .1 for the opinion he holds, declares 
that to exchange the lands of the rail
way belt for a block of land in the 
Peace River country, would prevent the 
const ruction of a second transcontinental 
railway. Now we wish it to be under
stood that we are as desirous to see a 
second transcontinental railway built as 
Mr. Wilson can possibly be, and are. 
most willing to do all that lies in 
our power to advance such a pro
ject. The province has done ah 
nearly all that it was asked to do 
when it granted a charter to the Cana
dian Western and gave it as a land sub
sidy the alternate sections .pf a belt six
ty-four miles wide along its whole 
length. An examination of the map will 
show that the tract proposed to be .ex
changed for the railway belt can not in
terfere in the slightest degree with the 
projected road or with the road from 
the east that may join it. The eastern 
terminus of the Canadian Western wiii 
be considerably to the east of the Brit
ish Columbian part of the Peace River 
valley and more than 180 miles south of 
it. Tete Jaune Pass is in latitude 53 
end tie Peace River where it flows 
through British Columbia is as near ac 
may be in the 56th parallel of latitude. 
A transcontinental road joining the 
Canadian Western will not come within 
at least 200 miles of the Peace Rivei 
oountry. Our readers will see from 
this that it will matter very little to the 
builders of the projected road who owns 
a comparatively small tract in the north 
east corner of this province.

LENZ & LEISERCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

A tourist named Hermann has been 
killed by an accident in the Alps.

Dr. Mansen, the Danish explorer, has 
been presented with the Ritter medal 
by the Berlin geographical society.

The American residents of Paris are 
taking steps to raise a fond for the 
Pennsylvania flood sufferers.

The editor of the Bavarian Father- 
land has been sentenced to six weeks 
imprisonment for libelling the dowager 
queen of Bavaria.

President Van Home was expected 
to arrive at Winnipeg last night, en 
route to the Pacific Coast.

Edward Hombostel, of Guelph, was 
by a freight train yesterday

Government Street,. VICTORIA,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
------IN-------

Dry Goods, Clothing
5£K AND FURNISHING GOODS.

TAB TOTAL OUTPUT OF THB

NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLSWe cannot see how any unprejudiced

^akiH*
powder

—CONSISTING OF—

Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,
IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY US.

We oarry the largest stock of General Merchandise 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade only.

May 4, 1886. LENZ & LEISER.Absolutely Pure. myMw

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary lrtndV mi 
°annot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 

. or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York. aul6*ly MOWERS,

REAPERS,,
Sulky Rakee,

Self-binding Harvesters,,
Steam and Hone Paw.

THRESHERS,

MARVELOUS¥-
•tableruyeu crown s livery stable

„ ___ , , t horses, loss (5,000; Snowden
for settlement, and. Nelson’s, $2,000; Miss Chambers’ 

It is but just that no district of this I millinery, $1,500; Mr. Topley’s build- 
>rovince should be sacrificed for the mg, $1,200. A whole block was burned. 
>enefit of another district, more es- A young Irishman named Jack Mc- 

pecially when, as in this instance, the Galdrick, employed in a livery stable at 
district which seeks to sacrifice another j Winnipeg, attempted suicide on Tues- 
has already a railway running through | day by taking laudanum, 
it. | . j®* Ashdown, president of the

It is for the best interests of this pro-1 Winnipeg Sun Printing Co., has taken 
vince that the land in a district should I action against the Winnipeg Free Press 
be utilized to encourage the building of *or alleged libel, 
a railway through that district. Take A farmers’ excursion,

1 Valley lands ; by j people, left Toronto :*
t a portion of them to a Wednesday nierht foi 
railway this province | ^ . w ^

has in its power to secure the construe- j Orangeville, Wingham and Ferons, On- 
tion of a railway through the Peace teriq, on Tuesday, at all of which dele- 
Vallev to the coast, which would open 
up that fine country ; make it the | appointed, 
bornés of tens of thousands ’of oeoole : I M. Ctor 
i jive value to the lands and add 
no the trade

MEMORY &

DISCOVERY.
Mind wandering cured.

Every chtid and adult greatly benefited. 
Great Inducements to Correspondence Classes. 

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 
Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in 
Mind Diseases, Daniel Grkbnlkaf Thomp
son, the great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley, 
D.D., editorof the Christian A dvocate, N.Y. 
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
W. Astor. Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben-
^■r£o1«t23P7»Ab/e.. N. Y. 

ap6-eod&w-3m

AND
A full line of Hand and 
Horse Implements for 
the Farm and Garden, 
from the beat makers In 
Canada and the Ualted 
States.

I
numbering 600 

1 in two trains on 
esday night for Manitoba.

Anti-Jesuit meetings were held at

a railway tnrougn 
for example the P 
making a grant of a portion of them to a 
transcontinental railway this nrovinou

\ l. Bar and Sheet Iran, 
fH’vy 4 Shelf Hardware 
-Wagons, Buggies and

VICTORIA and 
Kamloops, B. C.

N.E.Con. Bovsi.nMENT.iuie Johnson Sinters. 
Write for Catalogues 

and Prices to *

» gates to the Toronto convention were

E. G. PRIOR & €0,;

feb-1-dwly

COME
AND

SEEI
OUR
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A

AND3

PRICES 
ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUM

--------- -AT----------
ft
f

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.mar23-d&w-lyr

BRACKMAN&KER!
: i

Make a Specialty of Hm.n<Ttrny

Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 

House in the Province.

Sde Agents for Starr & Co.’s California Floor and Mill M.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mills «t North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.

■
a UoB.ampUoa Servir Cared.
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